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A bio-optical mooring, which was deployed for 240 days during 1987 in the western Sargasso Sea
(-35øN, 70øW), provided among other things a detailed record of the seasonal distribution of
chlorophyll a fluorescence and the scalar irradiance of photosynthetically available radiation. This
data base was augmented by shipboard measurements of chlorophyll a concentration, chlorophyll a
fluorescence, scalar irradiance, and net photosynthetic rate during four seasonal cruises to the
mooring. The combined data base clearly shows a spring bloom in the surface mixed layer associated
with initial stabilization of the water column, formation of a subsurface chlorophyll maximum caused
by enhanced stratification of the water column, and disappearance of this feature in the winter caused
by deepening of the surface mixed layer. The moored and shipboard data were applied to a detailed
description of the seasonalvariability in the vertical distribution of chlorophyll a and photosynthetic
rate. Specifically, photosynthetic rate at a given depth was calculated as the product of scalar
irradiance, chlorophyll concentration, the specific absorption coefficient of the phytoplankton crop,
and the quantum yield of photosynthesis. Values of scalar irradiance and chlorophyll a concentration
were obtained directly from the moored sensors, values for the specific absorption coefficient of the
phytoplankton were obtained by linear interpolation of shipboard measurements, and the quantum
yield of photosynthesiswas calculated as a function of scalar irradiance. Comparisons of photosynthetic

rate calculated

from

such a formulation

with measured

rates of carbon

assimilation

indicated

good agreement, with no apparent or easily explained biases in the predictions. Surprisingly, daily
values in both the crop of phytoplankton and gross photosynthetic rate varied by only a factor of 2

duringtheyear.Theannualrateofgrossphotosynthetic
production
at themooring
was12toolC m-2
An analysis of errors suggeststhat the precision of this estimate is about ___20%.

INTRODUCTION

Light-Dependent Primary Production
Phytoplankton photosynthesis can be expressed as a function of two factors: the coefficient representing the absorption of irradiance, and the efficiency with which that absorbed

irradiance

is converted

into

carbon.

The

latter

is

termed the quantum yield. Such expressionsform the basis
of photosynthesis-irradiancemodels for phytoplankton production [e.g., Ryther and Yentsch, 1957; Bannister, 1979;
Kiefer and Mitchell, 1983]. (See also the review by Bidigare
et al. [1992].)
There is a resurgent interest in phytoplankton production
in the ocean based upon these models. In many cases, the
interest arises because of a wish to interpret satellite color
imagery in terms of primary production [Falkowski, 1981;
Platt, 1986; Platt et al., 1988; Platt and Sathyendranath,
1988; Morel and Berthon, 1989; Sathyendranath et al., 1989]
and also to be able to express photosynthetic rates of
phytoplankton in terms of more easily measured variables

[Cullen, 1990; Sakshaug et al., 1991]. Whether used in
remote sensing applications or not, a workable model of the
rate of photosynthesis as a function of irradiance would
allow much greater resolution in the measurement of primary production than can be achieved with, typically,

daylong
incubations
for •4Cassimilation
or dissolved
oxygen
evolution. Thus, primary production studies could be conducted on smaller temporal and spatial scales, much like
studies of the biomass distribution of phytoplankton [e.g.,
Lorenzen, 1967].

In only a few instances have chlorophyll-irradiance models been compared with observations at sea [Yentsch, 1974;
Laws et al., 1987; Marra and Heinemann, 1987; Bidigare et
al., 1987; Smith et al., 1989]. To be sure, there are two major
problems to be solved. First, as was pointed out by Cullen
[1990], in the simplestmodel, a maximum quantum yield and
the relationship of quantum yield to irradiance must be
specified. The maximum quantum yield is usually based on
laboratory data [e.g., Kiefer and Mitchell, 1983; Welschmeyer and Lorenzen, 1981], since it cannot be measured at sea
independent of other variables. That is, it must be computed
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TABLE 1. Dates of the Four Cruises in 1987 and Days in
Which Primary Production (PP) Experiments Were

Bidigare et al., 1989; Morrow et al., 1989; Roesler et al.,
1989; Cleveland and Perry, 1988].
In this paper we compare a simple model of photosynthesis based on the parameters discussedabove, to data obtained from cruises in different seasonsin the SargassoSea
in 1987. Encouraged by these results, we then show how
these data can be used to estimate primary production using
chlorophyll and irradiance data collected during the 9-month
deployment of the Biowatt mooring [seeDickey et al., 1991].

Cruise

A Simple Model

Euphotic zone depths (1% light penetration) are based on an
attenuation coefficient of PAR computed spectrally.

Conducted

Dates

OC1
OC2
OC3

March 4-9
May 17-21
Aug. 22-26

OC4

Nov.

30 to Dec.

3

PP
Experiments

Euphotic
Depth (approx.)

March 5, 7
May 18, 20
Aug. 23, 25

80
120
130

Dec.

1

80

Prediction of phytoplankton photosynthesiscan be based
on a model which uses chlorophyll a concentration multiplied by the irradiance and two factors: phytoplankton
absorption by chlorophyll a, and the quantum yield for
carbon fixation. Thus the daily rate of carbon assimilation P
at depth z can be written [Bannister, 1979; Kiefer and

depths (spaced 5-20 m apart) were chosen to span the
euphoticzone (i.e., the 1% light depth). After incubation,the
sampleswere filtered onto Millipore HA filters and the filters
soaked in scintillation vials containing a few drops of 10%
HC1. After 3-4 hours, fluor was added, and the sampleswere
Mitchell, 1983; Morel, 1991],
counted in a liquid scintillation spectrometer. For cruise
P(z) = [chl]cI)a
•plE0(PAR,
z)
(1) OC4, weather permitted only a half-day in situ incubation for
primary production. However, surface irradiance data [Bakwhere [chl] is the chlorophyll a concentrationin milligrams
per cubicmeter, cI)is the quantumyield, a *ppl is the diffuse er and Smith, 1989] showed that we sampled most of the
daylight, and so the data have not been corrected for this
absorption coefficient, spectrally averaged over 400-700 nm
shorter incubation period.
(PAR)andnormalized
to chlorophyll
a, (m2 (mgchla)-•),
The chlorophyll analysis followed that described by Smith
and E0(PAR) is the photosynthetically available (scalar)
et al. [1981]. Briefly, 100-500 mL of sample was filtered
irradiance (PAR) in molesphotonsper squaremeter per day.
through a Millipore HA (pore size, 0.45 mm) or Whatman
Scalar irradiance is computed as
GF/F

filter. The filtered

material

was extracted

for 24 hours

in 90% acetone, and the extract's fluorescence (before and
E0 (PAR, z)=
E(PAR, z, t) dt
(2) after acidification) was measured on a Turner 111 fluoromd
eter calibrated using pure chlorophyll a (Sigma Chemical
Company). We detected no difference in chlorophyll a
where the limits of the integral are dawn (ta) to dusk (ts).
The rate of carbon assimilation is not corrected for respira- values between these two filter types.
The procedure to determine phytoplankton absorption
tory losses.
followed
the spectral decompositiontechnique describedby
If we can accept the current means of directly measuring
Morrow
et
al. [1989]. Using this method, particulate absorpa*ppl, cited above, then (1) can be rearrangedto computea
tion spectra [see Mitchell and Kiefer, 1988] were decomdaily-averaged, apparent quantum yield,
posed into two contributing factors, phytoplankton and
(I)a -- P' (z)/{[chl]a•plEo(
z)}
(3) detritus, althoughthe detrital contributionprobably includes
bacteria and microzooplankton as well. Briefly this procewhere the PAR designation is understood, and P'(z) refers dure involved two steps. First, absorption at each waveto measured values of carbon assimilation. Equation (3) length (every 5 nm from 400 to 750 nm) from the collective
allows us to evaluate the relationship of (I)a based on absorption spectra determined on a particular cruise was
measured values. Once we are able to specify the functional regressedagainst absorption at two other wavelengths: 675
relationship of (I)a to irradiance, we can then calculate nm, chosento represent phytoplankton, and 570 nm, chosen
primary production using (1).
to represent "detritus." In the second step, these wavelength-dependentregression coefficients and absorption coMETHODS
efficients at 675 nm and 570 nm for individual spectra were
usedto partition the spectruminto phytoplanktonand detriBiowatt II consisted of four cruises in each season in 1987.
tal components.The assumptionof this decompositiontechEach of these cruiseswas divided into two separatelegs, one
nique is that for a number of spectra collected on a given
to deploy and/or recover a mooring of current meters with
cruise, there exist general shapesfor the phytoplankton and
attached bio-optical sensors[seeDickey et al., 1991], and the
detrital spectra and that these can be statistically differentiother to conduct a shipboard sampling program near the
mooring site. The times and cruise designationsare given in ated. From the decomposedabsorption spectra, a spectrally

ftts

Table

1.

averaged
a*ppl (m2 (mgchla) -•) wascalculated
asfollows:

Primary production measurementswere made using the

700
appl(A)
dA

•4Ctechnique.
Watersamples
werecollected
beforedawn
each sampling day from cleaned and acid-washed 10-L
Go-Flo samplers. Samples were placed in 265 mL polycar-

00

a*

-

ppl-(chl
a)(700-400
nm)

(4)

bonatebottlesandeachwasinoculated
with9/xCiof •4Cin
sterileNail •4CO3solution.
Dawnto duskincubations
were Total downwelling irradiance at the surface was measured
carried out in situ with four replicates at each depth. Seven

using a cosine collector. Subsurface irradiance was mea-
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Fig. 1.

Times and depths (solid lines) where we have obtained usable data from the moored fluorometers. This
information can be used to help interpret the time-depth contour plot shown in Figure 9a.

suredusinga bio-optical profiling system(BOPS) [Smith and
Baker, 1984]. Procedures for analyzing the irradiance data
from the BOPS are described by Smith et al. [1989]. In this
method, broadband PAR is computedfrom 12 spectralbands
and measured as a function of depth. These data were
log-transformed, and smoothed using a nine-point moving
average. KpAR(Z) was then calculated [Siegel and Dickey,
1987] according to

KpAR[(Z1 + Z:)/2] = (In PAR (z •)
- In PAR (ze))/(z: - z•)

(5)

where z• and z: represent depth intervals of 4 m starting
from the near-surface and advancing through the water
column to the maximum depth of the cast. KpAR(Z) values
were averaged from the BOPS profiles for each cruise.
The Biowatt bio-opticalmooringdescribedby Dickey et al.
[1991] uses a sensor suite called the multi-variable moored

mination(r 2) basedon shipboard
dataare typically>0.9,
and errors in the regression coefficient are small, <5%. For
at-sea calibrations of moored sensors there is the difficulty
that it is not possibleto samplefrom the ship close enoughto
the moored sensor to obtain a representative sample. By
necessity, a horizontal displacement of 0.5-1 km between
the mooring and ship-based fluorometers can lead to differences. The time for the comparisonswe show below is the
"in-water" time recorded by the ship's bridge log. The
actual time is some minutes after this; thus the comparison
time is accurate only to -+0.25 hour. The mooring data are
relatively poorly resolved in depth (instruments located
10-20 m apart), and there are occasionally missing depths
due to sensor failure. In contrast, PAR sensorsprovided a
nearly complete data set. Figure 1 shows the times and
depths for which we have obtained good data from the in situ
fluorometers.

Notable

is the loss of fluorescence

data from

sensor (MVMS). The MVMS consistsof a vector-measuring 40 m for most of the 9~monthmooring experiment.
The mooring was designedand constructed by the Woods
current meter [see Weller and Davis, 1980] which also serves
as a power source, controller, and data logger for an in situ Hole Oceanographic Institution's Buoy Group. It was a
(strobe) fluorometer (SeaTech, Inc.), a beam transmissometer taut-wire design, like that used in the Long-Term Upper
(SeaTech, Inc.), an irradiance (PAR) sensor (Biospherical Ocean Study (LOTUS) [see Briscoe and Weller, 1984], with
Instruments), a dissolved oxygen sensor (ENDECO), and a a surface buoy containing meteorological instrumentation
thermistor.Data were loggedevery 4 min. In this paperwe use [Deser et al., 1983], a tensiometer for measuring mooring
data from the fluorometer and the PAR sensor.
tensions, and an Argos transmitter for relaying, via satellite,
Calibrations of sensorswere done in the laboratory. This the position of the mooring and the tension it experienced.
is standard for the PAR sensors; however, fluorometers are We deployed eight of the MVMS in the upper water column
typically calibrated at sea. Our previous work has shown (nominal depths: 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, and 160 m)
laboratory calibrations of these fluorometers to be unbiased during three deployments in 1987 (March-May, MayAugust, September-November). We present the data acwith respect to calibrations done at sea (J. Marra and C.
Langdon, unpublisheddata, 1988). The coefficientsof deter- cording to day number (Julian calendar).
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Fig. 2. Representative depth distributions over 0-200 m for the four cruises in 1987. (a) Temperature (salinity
varied only slightly over this depth range; thus temperature is an adequate descriptor of water column stability); (b)
NO3, and chlorophyll a (computed from in vivo fluorescence)for (c) OC1 and OC2 and (d) for OC3 and OC4.

RESULTS

Shipboard Measurements
Vertical

distributions.

gust the chlorophyll maximum has both deepened and declined in magnitude, but since May it has not deepened as
much as the nitracline.

The four cruises, OC1-OC4,

show much of the seasonalcycle in temperatureof the upper
water column (Figure 2a). Stratification increases through
OC3 in August, but by December (OC4), radiative heat loss
has occurred, and mixed layer depth exceeds 150 m. Expected seasonal changesin nitrate occur as well (Figure 2b).
Nitrate is depleted in the top 60 m of the water column for
OC2; the nitracline deepens to 100 m by OC3. During the
December cruise, nitrate again appears in the surface layers,
most likely from vertical mixing and ventilation of water
from below the seasonalthermocline. Similarly, chlorophyll
undergoes an expected seasonal cycle (Figures 2c and 2d).
The surface maximum in spring gives way to a subsurface
chlorophyll maximum within the nitracline in May. In Au-

The data from OC4 show a return to

a surface maximum, with the less stratified water column;

however, there is some vertical structure. Apparently, stratification at 60 m (indicated by the change in temperature of
about 0. IøC) is enough to suppressvertical mixing and allow
greater chlorophyll accumulation near the surface.
Primary production. Carbon assimilation rates from the
dawn-to-dusk in situ incubations are highest in late winter
(March) and fall months, and lowest in the summer (Figure
3). The attenuation with depth is clearly exponential when
chlorophyll is relatively evenly distributed in the water
column, and less so for cruises OC2 and OC3 when there is

a subsurfacemaximum in chlorophyll. There appears to be
saturation at the surface but little suggestion of surface
photoinhibition. This will be discussed below. Given the
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changingdepths of the euphotic zone for the four cruises,
areal rates of production vary relatively little. The overall

average
for cruises
OC1,OC2,andOC3is 476.3mgC m-2
d-] (9.7 mmolC m-2 d-]) with a coefficient
of variation

00

0.02
o •
+

(c.v.) of only 18% (Table 1). If OC4 is included, the average

I>

ofthefourcruises
dropsto 440.2mgC m-2 d-] witha c.v.

I>1>+

'o

0.03

•

•

o

of 25%.

Phytoplankton absorption. Phytoplankton absorption
coefficients for the four cruises are shown in Figure 4. The
values for a*pp•overthefourcruises
differby asmuchasa

factorof2, ranging
in cruiseaverage
from0.007to 0.0147m2
(mgchl a) -] (Table2). This rangespansthat typicalfor
laboratory-grownpopulations,and the grand mean of 0.011
o
is also close to that found for a variety of speciesgrown in
the lab [Langdon, 1988] and found for other oceanic loca001
o
tions [Chantberlin, 1989]. There is considerably more vail0c2
ability with depth for the late spring and summer cruises,
probably because of greater water column stratification
0c4
(Figure 2) and the greater diversity in the phytoplankton
populations[Bidigare et al., 1990].It is possiblethat pigment
packagingwas more important during the summer months
(OC2, OC3) than in winter or early spring. However, MorFig. 4. Chlorophyll-specific
phytoplankton
absorption,a*ppl, for
row et al. [1989], for these data, have shown a strong

the four cruises.
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from laboratory experiments. MMM refers to the Michaelis-Menten-Monod formulation proposed for this relationship

by KieferandMitchell[1983]:ß = •max[Kd,/(K4,+ E(z)]. Theotherfittedcurveis fromSteele[1962]:ß = •max

[-exp(E(,z)/(K•e)].Forboththese
curvefits,K& = 10molphotons
m-2 d-1 and•max= 0.06molsC (mol

photons)-' (b) An analogous plot to Figure 5a comparing optical determinants to primary production with carbon
assimilation values. This is essentially a replot of the data from Figure 5a. It provides no new information but shows
correspondence of optical properties with carbon assimilation. The dashed line represents a perfect correspondence
between the two estimates of production.

correlation between phytoplankton absorption and chlorophyll a, which would not be expected if pigment packaging

for these depths produce lower •a values than were expected on the basis of the expression for its dependenceon

were influencingthe changesin a*ppl. The a*ppl data suggesta

irradiance.

seasonal variability, since the data from the spring and
summer (OC2, OC3) cruises are higher than those from the
late winter and late fall cruises (OC1, OC4). There are few

Figure 5b is merely another way of plotting the data in
Figure 5a. It provides no new information but shows the
correspondencebetween optical properties and measured
primary production. The expressions on each axis are dimensionally equivalent; the abscissa uses the calculation of
ß from the exponential function [Steele, 1962] and measured

dataon a*pplspanningthe seasonsfor a singlesite', thusthe
causes of the observed variability are not known. Causes
could be seasonalchangesin mixing depth or insolation, the
successionof populations from a winter to summer communities, or some other process.
Fit to the model. For the calculation of •a, we have
excluded days for which we lack (1) surface irradiance data
(March 7), (2) estimatesof KpAR (OC4), and (3) estimatesof

valuesof a *ppl andEpAR(Z), while the ordinateis the daily
rate of primary production (at a depth) normalized to chlorophyll. There is a bias with the measured values underestimating slightly the model results. This is perhaps explained

by thefact that 14Cuptakewill be loweredby respiratory

a*ppl (a few depthsfor OC2)ß We have also excludeddata losses, whereas these are not included in the model. The
from beneath the euphotic zone. At these deeper depths,

estimatesof KpAR are subjectto error becauseof the limits
in sensitivity of the irradiance detectors and because the
change in irradiance with depth is very small.
Figure 5a showsthe behavior of •a with respectto scalar
irradiance on a log-log plot [e.g., Kishino et al., 1986]. The
data

were

fit to two

nonlinear

functions:

the

agreement between the two estimates of production is less
certain at higher values. The high values are near the
surface, where variations in carbon assimilation are known
to be greatest [e.g., Marra and Heinemann, 1987], as is the
propensity for photoinhibition. Errors may also be larger
here because of low values of chlorophyll.

Michaelis-

Menten-Monod hyperbolic function, suggested by Kiefer
Mooring Data
and Mitchell [1983], and an exponential function, suggested
by Morel [1991] and derived from Steele [1962]. Both funcChlorophyll a. We now compare shipboard analyses of
tionsusea (I)ma
x of 0.06 toolC (molphotons)
-1, andthe chlorophyll a with the estimates of chlorophyll a obtained
saturation
parameter
(K• in theKiefer-Mitchell
expression) from the moored fiuorometers. Figures 6, 7, and 8 show
equalto 10molphotonsm-2 d-1. The dataareconsistent selected moored chlorophyll data encompassingthe times
with both of these parameters; however, the exponential we visited the mooring during the cruises. These points are
expression, showing stronger curvature, gives a better fit to few becausethe ship, although in the vicinity of the mooring,
the data nearer the surface. A nonlinear regressionusing the spent much of the time towing nets and following surface
exponential
functionsuggests
valuesfor •a andK• of 0.056 drifters. Deployment 2 (May-August; Figures 7 and 8) has
and 10.5, respectively. Data from deep in the euphotic zone the most data because the cruises were scheduled such that
show the greatest noise about both these relationships. For the mooring was visited just after the beginning and just
OC3 we had estimated the depth of the euphotic zone to be before the end of that deployment. Also shown, however,
130 m, but regression against spectral irradiance data are data from deployment 1 (Figure 6). Generally this
showed it to be deeper. Still, the carbon assimilation values comparison is good, especially for deployment 1, where
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agreement between moored and shipboard estimates of
chlorophyll are generally within 20% (Figure 6). For the two
shallowest depths on deployment 2, shipboard values of
chlorophyll were lower than the moored values (Figure 7).
We note a 20-30% diurnal oscillation driven by irradiance at
these depths, which may partially explain the discrepancy.
At the depth of the chlorophyll maximum (60-100 m), local
variability (e.g., from internal waves and advection of water
parcels) may be the cause of the differencesbetween moored
and shipboard chlorophyll measurements; at times the differences are as much as a factor of 2. Fortunately, comparing the beginningand end of the deployment, a period of 110
days, there appears to be little bias in the moored estimates
(Figure 8). In vivo chlorophyll fluorescence is subject to
variability induced by irradiance, such as photoinhibition
and photoadaptation [e.g., Cullen, 1982]. Sampling difficulties do not allow us to gaugethese effects; however, the data
suggestthat these are not severe. For the remainder of this
analysis, we will use the moored chlorophyll data in the
calculation of primary production.
Figure 9a shows a composite contour of the chlorophyll
data for the entire period of the mooring, from March until
the end of November. Because of the poorly resolved depths
of sampling,as well as missingdata (see Figure 1), we regard
this as one possible view. Although the depth resolution is
marginal at some times, the vertical distribution agrees in
general with what was measuredon the ship (Figures 2c and
2d). There is a chlorophyll maximum near the surfaceduring
the time we would expect a spring bloom to occur, which
agrees with observations of the bloom in previous years
[Marta et al., 1990] (see also Dickey et al. [1991]). Later in
this deployment the maximum occurs deeper and this transition correspondsto the passageof mesoscalefeatures [see
Dickey et al., 1991]. It is difficult to say whether this event
influenced subsequentbiological changesor was merely an
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Same as Figure 6, for the beginning of deployment 2.

interruption of a seasonalprocess. Still later in the growing
seasonthere is a deep chlorophyll maximum (with variations
in its intensity at 10- to 20-day intervals). The break in the
distribution at about day 220 (August 8) between 80 and 120
m depth is an artifact of the contouring routine causedby the
failure of the fluorometer at 100 m (Figure 1). With the
transition to autumn, the subsurface maximum attenuates

except for a slight increase late in the deployment. We
include Figure 9b, a time-depth plot of temperature, to help
interpret the distribution of chlorophyll in Figure 9a.
Figure 10 shows the chlorophyll as an integral over the
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Day 1987
Fig. 8. Same as Figure 6, for the end of deployment 2. Time is
measured as Julian day with 0000 at Greenwich mean time.
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Fig. 9. (a) Computer-generated
contourplot of chlorophyllfrom the mooredfiuorometers.The isoplethsare at 0.2

mgm-3 intervals.
Thecontouring
routine
smooths
to,,-daytimeand10-mdepthintervals.
(b) Similar
contour
plotof
temperaturefrom the moored MVMS with the isothermsspacedat 1ø intervals.

depthsof the sensors.Again,theseestimates
maybe subject subsurfacechlorophyll maximum changesthe relative distrito error b$cause of the lack of data at particular depths bution of irradianceat about day 130 (May 10). The changes
(Figure 1)• Chlorophylldeclinesthroughthe summerby seen at about day 240 (August 28) may be contouring
about a factor of 2. Apparently, the deeper euphotic zones artifactsof the 5-daybreakbetweendeployments
coupled
and the subsurfacechlorophyll maximum in summer par- with an isolated increase in •hlorophyll a (Figure 9a).
tially compensatefor the generally higher concentrationsof
Absorption
andmodeled
primaryproducfion. To usethe

a*ppl valuesin the analysi•s
of Seasonal
• production,we
•
chlorophyll
and
shallower
euphotic
depths
inthes•ring
suchaveraged
the * dataateachMVMSd•pthforeachdaywe

that the seasonalchange is diminished.
Irradiance. Similarly, irradiance is plotted as a function

a ppl

made
primary
production
measurements
(Table
2).Tothese

ofdepthfortheduration
ofthemooring
deployment
(,Figure averageddata, we fit cubicsplinesof a*pplas a functionof
11).In genera,thechanges
reflecttheseasonal
ch•tnges
in day, a*ppl(Z,day).Thefamily
ofcurves
wasthenUsed
inthe
of primaryproduction'
according
to themodel,
thedep,th
distribution
of chlorophyll
(Figure9(!). The 1% calculation
irradiance
isopleth
is noisierthanthe 10and50%,probably equation(1), presentedin the introduction.To be most
to the •4C experiments,
we computeddaily
becausethe signal-to-noise
ratio of the PAl{ sensors
de- comparable
creasesat thes6low irradiances.
The appe•anceof the primaryproduction
at eachdepth(P(z, day))usingthetotal
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Fig. 10. Total chlorophyllin the upper120m as measuredby the mooredfiuorometers.
To obtainthesedata,we
integratedcubicsplinefunctionsover depth,using1-houraveragesat dawnof eachday of the mooringdeployment.
Thisis similarto sampling
themooringsiteonceeachdayandintegrating
the measured
chlorophyllconcentration
over
depth.

irradianceat each day (E0(z, day) and the hourly-averaged however, the subsurfacechlorophyll maximum may at times
chlorophyllvalue from the hour around dawn of each day show significantproductionin the water column. The time((chl (z)) dawn)'We restatethe (1) here in the mannerin depth distributionindicatesthat the springincreasein priwhich we have carried out the calculations,

P(z, day)= (chl(Z)dawn•(•a•pl(Z,
day))E0(z,day)
whereß = •rnax[-exp (E(-z, day)/K•,e)].
The calculated primary production using this model is
presentedas a time-depthplot in Figure 12, and as areal
values (0-100 m) in Figure 13. According to the model,
highestproductionvaluesoccurnear the surface(Figure 12);

mary production occurs around day 70-80. Two years earlier, in 1985, data from Biowatt I showed a bloom occurring
duringthe firstpart of April [Marta et al., 1990;Siegelet al.,
1990; Bidigare et al., 1990], in good agreementwith this
calculation. Later in the spring, the productive layer increases, as does the depth of the euphotic zone, and a
subsurfacemaximum in production occurs. Areal values
show an increasethroughout the spring, interrupted by the
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Fig. 11. The time-depthdistribution
of irradiance(PAR)collectedby the mooredsensors,plottedas 50, 10,and 1%
of surface irradiance.
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TABLE

2.

Phytoplankton Absorption

have explicit parameterization for respiration, whereas

lossesof •4Cwill occur,especially
nearthe surface.Inac-

a*ppl,m-2 (mgchla) -1
Depth

OC1

OC2

OC3

OC4

10
20
40
60
80
100

0.0080
0.0068
0.0086
0.0080
0.0095
0.0095

0.019
0.017
0.013
0.012
0.013
0.014

0.012
0.012
0.013
0.011
0.0097
0.012

0.0080
0.0096
0.0085
0.0094
0.0087
0.0087

cold-core eddy that was in the vicinity of the mooring on
about day 115 (April 25). Production remains relatively high
during the summer.
As a final test of the model, we show the cubic-splinefits
for the days when we also have shipboard data (Figure 14).
The most serious difference

in these data occurs for OC1.

Although the fluorometer at 40 m failed, this would only
partially compensate for the discrepancy. We have examined the transition between deployments1 and 2 and can find
no fault in the data. Alternatively, data from OC 1 could have
different equation parameters than the other cruises,that is,

a higherciDma
x and lower K•, but inspection
of Figure5a
suggeststhat these changes are not enough to increase the
mooringproductionrates appreciably.We note that this time
period (days 60-70) is characterizedby local variability (by a
factor of 2) in nutrients and chlorophyll and in mixed layer
temperatures (_+IøC), indicating the passage of different
water parcels through the area. The opportunity is therefore
greater for mismatches between processes estimated from
moored and shipboard measurements. For the other data,
the primary disagreementbetween the moored estimate of

curacies near the surface can be expected by examination of
the data in Figure 5b.
For the areal rates, comparison with the shipboardvalues
shown in Table 3 with Figure 13 shows good agreement for
OC2 and OC3, and a 50% underestimate in the calculated
value for OC 1, the discrepancy we have just discussed.The

integral
valuewecalculate
for OC4is27.9mmolC m-2 d-1.
Although we obtained this value after the mooring was
recovered, it is near that calculated for the final days of the
mooring.
DISCUSSION

The Shipboard Data and Model
The function we have used to describe the variability of
cI>
a with irradiance differs from that originally proposedby
Kiefer and Mitchell [1983], although these authors comment
that the Michaelis-Menten-Monod hyperbola was used more
for conveniencethan for any physiological merit. The equation first proposedby Steele [ 1962] provides an adequatefit
and uses the same parameter values originally suggestedby
Kiefer and Mitchell [1983]. It is encouragingthat it can be
applied to three different seasonsin the SargassoSea without changingthe function parameters (Figure 5).
Recently, there have been laboratory and field studies
suggestingthat cI>is a variable not only of irradiance but of
nutrient concentration. Chalup and Laws [1990] note
changesin cI>(calculated from the product of photosynthesis

at low light and a*ppl)as a functionof growthrate. Both
Cleveland et al. [1989] and Kolber et al. [1990] note declines

in CI)rnax
when plotted against distance to the nitracline. A
production
andthe •4Cexperiments
occursat the surface plot of CI)ma
x againstnutrient concentration[Clevelandet al.,
and because we are lacking data for the 40-m instrument. In
addition, differences may arise because the model does not

1989] shows no trend, however. We do not have data for

CI)ma
x at all depths to test these suppositions.If there are
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Fig. 12. Time-depth distribution of production as calculatedby the model from the moored data.
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0 to 100 m of the cubic spline fit to the data at each depth. Although at times the euphotic zone exceeded 100 m (see

Figure11),thisaddsa negligible
amountto thearealvalue.Thepeakvalueat day 125is 105mmolC m-2 d-1 .

changes in • with nutrient concentration, they are not
revealed by our data. Except for the variability that exists
deep within the euphotic zone, the data for the three cruises
with different nutrient and temperature regimes (Figure 2)
show little influence

of factors other than irradiance.
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TABLE 3.

Integral Primary Production (PP) Measured in the
Four Cruises

0.25 -

0.00

Moored and Shipboard Data

t•.••
oday
237

0.50 -

effect because these data are in the

The comparison we have drawn between shipboard estimates and moored estimates of primary production are best
viewed as two independent and complementary characterizations. The shipboard estimates of primary production
have the advantage of depth resolution, and also the benefit
of actual measurements.The mooring data are complementary in that time resolution is excellent, but the measurements have to be interpreted in terms of a physiological
model. The mooring data also suffers from the technical
problems of missing data, something that can be corrected.
We can also expect inaccuracies in converting fluorescence
to chlorophyll a. The shipboard data have the benefit of a
full-spectral calculation for PAR, whereas for the mooring
we have relied on broadband PAR measurements (however,
see Smith et al. [1991]). Nevertheless, we believe that the
seasonalview of daily rates of primary_production provided
by the mooring is good. An analysis of errors is described in

I I + day
I 235I I

+day
138

to a nutrient

nitracline (Figure 2). Overall, the data indicate that ß is
largely independent of the nutrient regime during our study.

There

are data points that are below the lines describing the

1.25

dependenceof irradiance on ß (Figure 5a), but this cannot
be attributed
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Fig. 14. Comparisonof cubic splinefits to production calculated
from the mooredsensorswith shipboardmeasurementsfor the days
the shipboard measurements were done.

Integral PP,
mmol C m-2 d- 1

March 5, 1987
March 7, 1987
May 18, 1987
May 20, 1987
August 23, 1987
August 25, 1987

45.3
48.9
30.3
34.6
35.6
37.8

December1, 1•987

27.9
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the appendix. Except where we are near the limits of
sensitivity for sensors(e.g., PAR), the errors are -+-10-15%
of the daily estimate for production. These errors indicate
the precision of our estimates rather than accuracy.
Comparison With Previous Data

The daily averagefor the model output in Figure 13 is 31.9

mmolC m-2 d-1 for the 250-dayperiodof the mooring.
Assuming that this is the average value for the full year, it

corresponds
to anannualrateof 11.7molC m-2. Thismay
underestimate the actual value because of the discrepancy
noted between calculated and measured production in the
spring. On the other hand, it may overestimate slightly the
amount of production occurring very early or very late in the
year, and out of the bounds of our measurements.We do not
think either of these factors would significantly alter the
estimate of annual production calculated from the mooring.
The Bermuda Hydrographic Station series at station S
[Menzel and Ryther, 1960] and the more recent Bermuda
Atlantic Time Series (BATS) primary production data [Lohrenz et al., 1992] provide the best opportunity for comparison with these calculations. Oceanographically, the two
regions have similarities, but important differences. The
Bermuda site may possibly be affected by northern incursions of the subtropical front which divides the more productive North Sargasso from the oligotrophic South Sargasso Sea [Voorhis, 1969; Siegel et al., 1990]; thus
comparisonsmust be viewed with caution.
The annual value for production we obtain of 11.7 mol C

TABLE A1.

Percent Error in P for the Various Depths on the
Three Deployments
Deployment

Depth

1

2

3

10
20
40
60
80
100
120
160

12.4
13.2
ND
9.8
40.1
48.3
ND
ND

8.0
13.3
ND
6.0
9.2
7.0
6.4
ND

8.8
8.8
8.8
9.9
10.4
8.3
ND
35.2

ND, no data.

wherewe havedroppedthe (z) for clarity, andapp
* I = app1.
The terms of this equation are defined in the text. From

Topping[1971]the standard
errorof P, ap, canbe written

=

0appl

(Cg
appl
)2+

Cg
2•+

(Cg
chl)
2

•OPI2
2
+ ,j-•]aEo(A2)
Evaluating% requiredthreesteps.First, the meansof the
equation parameters were found based on the daily value

(forchl,•), or thedailyaverage(appl,E). Thesemeansand

standard deviations were found for each deployment, because they could be roughly divided into seasons, with
station S [Menzel and Ryther, 1961], calculatedto be 6.8 mol
deployment 1 (March-May) as spring, deployment 2 (MayC m-2 [PlattandHarrison,1985],butsimilarto values(from
August) as summer, and deployment 3 (September1989and1990)of 8.8-11.7molC m-2 [Lohrenz
et al., 1991].
November) as autumn. Second, the standard deviations, •r
The earlier Menzel and Ryther and the BATS values are
aappl
, a., achI andaEo from
based on sampling that is not well resolved in time, despite wereusedto calculate
the rigor of a biweekly (monthly in the BATS) shipboard
a = •r/•
(A3)
sampling regimen. Dickey [1991] shows how these data are
highly aliased with respect to shorter-term phenomena. wheren is the numberof data points.Finally, ap can be
Given the differencesin samplingstrategiesand the reliance found from the componentsto equation (2), as follows:
here on a physiological model, we note only that our annual

m-2 is considerably
greaterthanthe annualproduction
at

rate is not at odds with

recent

data.

Our estimate

OP/Oapp
I = •( chl)E0

of total

annual production is consistent with new production based
on seasonalchangesin oxygen in the water column at station
S. The expected range for the fraction of total annual
production that is new production shouldbe 0.2-0.4 [Eppley
and Peterson, 1979]. Using a photosyntheticquotient of 1.4
(moles02 evolved/molesC fixed) [Langdon, 1987;Williams
and Robertson, 1991]gives a range of annualnew production

of 3.3-6.6mol02 m-2, consistent
withJenkins
andGoldman's[1985]estimated
rangeof 4.1-5.9mol02 m-2. Over
the last several years we have made substantialstrides in the
measurementand prediction of rates of primary production
in the ocean. We may be coming to a time when primary
production measurements will not command the shipboard
resources that they presently do, so that we may provide
more balance in the study of other processesin the planktonic food web.
APPENDIX: ANALYSIS OF ERROR IN THE CALCULATION

OP/O•= appl(chl)
ClEo
OP/Ochl
= applrI)E
0

OP/OEo
= applrI)(
chl)d
The resulting errors for each depth and each deployment are
listed in Table A1. These range from 6 to 48%. Higher errors
are associated with higher variability in the signals. For
example, deeper in the water column in deployment 1, the
PAR values are low but highly variable about the mean. This
may result from the finite sensitivity of the sensors.
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